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li Pictures of j 
The Christ I 

* . 

The Safepard of Final 
flours in Easter Suit Buying 

Getting down now to the last hours for Suit buying ahead of Easter. Two 

days—the busiest of them all-and Easter will be here. 
Stocks here will afford ample choice right up to the very last minute. 

Yes, those who come Easter Monday will not have to seach for something to 
their fancy—for we never permit our stocks to get below a certain level, and 
that level will be close to high tide for some weeks to come. 

If it is a Suit or Dress, a Coat or Skirt—a garment of any character—your 
interests are safeguarded here. You will get the style—the character—to all 
of which you are entitled- even In the final hurry-up moments. 

To-day a word in particular concerning 

84 TAFFETA SILK COATS 
which are going to leave here before Easter, because the prices attached to them 
bespeak emphatic savings. Beautifully tailored and of superior fabric. 

* > 

• • 

'» Reasons For Belief In Authenticity «§ 

< • of the Typical Portrait. «f 

AT $15.00 
Taffeta Silk Coats cut 52 inches long, 
with braided collar effect; same style of 
black Peau de Soie, if you prefer. All 
sizes to select from. 

AT $25 .00 

AH Easter day approaches Jesus. 
/ \ whose resurrection and ascen-

/ \ siuii this day rominemorates, 
la drawn to our attention, and 

the i|iieot ion IH auk I'd, •Did the Havloui 
leav f ta» lilu-uess on earth while aiiwns 
men'!" 

Thii (jueHtlon is heat answered by re
ferring t«i the reiuurkable <-(insist entry 
with which Christ has been pictured 
all through tin- ages by the world'* 
greatest {mlntem. 

Many n He and profound t»tudt*ntH of 
I'brlMtluu .irt have brought forward 
positive arguim-uts to »liov\ that thi* 
portiulture illil exist In tin- eurli dee-
ad'-* "f I tie1 'hrl-t ian >-r;i ut tli.- nun- ot 
Christ mid that its history and rtiarat*-
t e r l i - ! , i S f : l \ •• , ; . | i ' j t h e r**«j'jl»l t e l i e 

merit nf autli|iitiiity 
of the t}|>,. .rl portraiture of Jesus, 

transmitted to us from an age in which 
the prudu< IIOIIM of pictorial art wire 
either veii.il ti> Inanity or utterly de-
bane«l. it ftaniis entirely by Itself for 
purity, for povv »-r of conception and for 
a style i.f urt not bt'lou^lug aud related 
to none other 

Archaic In tta gTand simplicity. It Is 
yet distinctly individual aatl portrait 
like In its type. Whether portrayed In 
humility. In Buffering or in triumph, 
though sometimes severe and ragged, 
It Is still always dignified and majes
tic. It addresses Itself by Its infinite 
tenderness and at the same time by Its 
strength of character so directly to the 
higher sympathies and aspirations of 
our nature that it Is accepted at once 
with undoubtlng, almost Instinctive, 
faith as the writable counterpart of 
the divine original 

Investigation as to the authenticity 
of the most valuable representations of 

AT $25.00 
Taffetta Silk Coats in the new Empire 
model-one of the most desired effects; 
made with an exceedingly graceful and 
flowing effects. All sizes. 

Jackets of Voile with a fine Taffeta silk 
linings; several ideas that have caught 
the fancy of New Yorkers; no duplicates 
in Rochester. 

The new Hipless Tourist Coat in one of the ; 
early novelties for Kaster. Comes in quite a 
number of materials, and makes a very desirable j 
garment for traveling and touring. Specially ' 
priced at $15.00 and 125.(X). \ 

OPEN AN ACCOUNT NOW! 
Through our tremendous purchasing power, for 44 of the world's largest and most liberal 

credit stores, we are able to offer such remarkable values values that cannot be equalled bv any 
of our competitors. We carry nothing but high grade clothing, sell at the lowest prices, and our 
terms are the easiest in the city, Your credit with us is just as good as cash. Come in and open 
an account with us and pay for your clothing on easy weekly payments. Open #very evening in all 
departments until after Easter. Remember, our address is - 398 and 400 Main Street East. 

Women's Clothing; 
Have you seen the new spring line of suits that 

we have on sale? Suits that fit,and look well, and 
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Come in 
and pick out the suit you want, open an account 
with us and pay for it on easy weekly payments. 
Open evenings in all departments until after 
Easter. ' 'Cash or Credit.'' 

Odd Lot of Skirts 
In worsted, panamas, cheviots and broadcloths; 
colors, blue black and mixtures, 38 to 42 inches 
long.Here is a chance to get d»o QO 1 *n en 
a good skirt at bargain pnces9«J«IFO l o f ' •«w 

$20 Suits $15 Plain Tailored 22 and 24 inch coat 
suits, French back styles and graceful semi-
fitted effects, dip or cutaway fronts. 

$18 Suits $14 Women's high-grade semi-fitted 
suits, dip front effect, French back, skirts 
plaited with deep folds, light weight. 

$15 Suits $10 Women's early spring suits, all 
wool, tweeds and worsteds, Prince Chap 
style, single and double-breasted, cut
away front, full plaited skirt. 

SKIRTS 
.Women's New Spring Skirts,8-gored effect»4pu-

ble "box panel front and back deep tf A C A 
fold, special at - - - f1 . tW 

Women's Spring Panama Skirts, full side plaited 
model, with fancy panel front; ^7 CA 
special at - - . - - ?*.«w 

Misses' Clothing 

t 
A- \ 

Nowhere in this city will you find as complete 
a line of high-grade suits for young women as 
here,and think of it, we let you wear the clothes 
while you are paying for them on easy weekly 
payments. 

:v New Spring Suits, in fancy mixtures," striped 
Panamas and plain colored serge ;sizes t*f A 

i 14, 16 and 18 years. Special al - *»v 
New Spring Suits, in stripes, checks and blue 

and brown serge, full plaited skirt tfic 
wit* fold; sizes 14,16 and 18.Special at Y w 

$3 and $3.50 

Men's Clothing 
Men!' Have you bought your new Spring suit 

yet? If you have not, come in and get one of 
our union label suits on credit and pay on easy 
weekly payments. Open every evening in all 
departments until Easter. ' 'Cash or Credit.'' 

Coats and Coats and Vests 
Odd lot in serges, clays, thibets, cheviots and 

undressed worsteds; colors, blue and black; mix
tures, plaids, checks and stripes in cashmere and 
worsteds, regular price $9 and 112; an extra
ordinary bargain for any economical man to 
take advantage of at these 
special prices 
$15 Suits $10 Men's Black Cheviot Suits, single 

and double-breasted, perfect fitting garments 
an extraordinary bargain. 

$25 Suits $18 Men's Suits, fancy worsteds, all 
wool, cheviots and serge; stouts and regular 
sizes; hand tailored throughout. 

$18 Suits $12 Men's black Thibet Suits, light 
and medium weight, well tailored and perfect 
fitting, an exceptional bargain at the prices 
we ask. 

$12 Suits $9.75 Men's Suits, in worsteds and 
serge, light and medium weights ;blue,brown 

'"• and gray colors, perfect mting'garrmiTrts.^-
$10 Suits $7.50 Men's New Spring Suits,Lymans-

ville wool, Scotches, serges and cheviots; 
light and medium weights, perfect fitting 
garments. 

Boy's Clothing. 
This department is brimming over with the 

best-made clothing in this country for boys. 
Dress your boy in our clothing and pay us on 
easy weekly payments. Your credit with us is 
good. 
Boys' Knicker and Norfolk Suits, light and 

medium weight; colors black and blue £SL 
. Special at *° 

Boys' 3-piece suits vests and pants, fancy Scotch 
patterns, also blue serge and black •*•* 
cheviot. 

also blue 
Special at 

G A T E L Y ' S 
3 9 8 and 4 0 0 Main Street Eas t 

ltJliTKA.IT MiOM THE IATAOOMUH. 
{One of lh« earliest plctun-s of the Sar-

luur ] 

Christ, berause admittedly tho oldest, 
has been besot with'very gTeat diffi
culties Tbe Church of liomi-. In whose 
possession most of them are. hns groard 
ed thera with extreme care, and, con
sidering thwlr sanctity, no one can won
der at this or even complain of It. 

There Is In the basilica of Bt. Peter's, 
at Rome, In the Bacrlsty over the gi
gantic statuo of 8L Veronica, a picture 
accounted so holy and priceless that m> 
layman may ever behold It, and It is on 
the authority of Fathers (Jarucci and 
Tebay, who were famous as Roman anti
quarians in the reljm <>f Pius IX.. that 
eveu tlie supreme pontiff looked upon 
It only «u<-e a year, and then only after 
communion. 

It consists of n life size head of the 
Saviour represented ns lying in the Sep-
ulcher. Ttie ascertained history of the 
picture reaches to the second century 

Second only to this work la the pic 
ture in the sacristy of the Church of 
St Bartolomeo, in (ienoa. The hair Is 
•wet and matted; tears and the blood 
drops from the crown of thorns, so ex
pressive of the stern reality of death, 
mark the face, but the calm features 
and nearly closed eyes, the fffntly part
ed lips, speak not of corruption, but of 
the spirit at that moment in paradise 
and of the shortly to be accomplished 
reBurrectloE. This portrait is positive
ly known to be 1.800 years old, and 
tradition says it -was painted by St. 
Luke. 

A picture in the library of the Vat
ican at Rom© is Qt„& date probablj 
contemporary with the two just men
tioned. Legend declares that this also 
was a production of St. Luke. It Is 
executed In thick water color on a 
panel of Cyprus wood, now almost 
•wholly decayed. 

Many of the portraits of Christ found 
in the catacombs afford sufficient evi
dence that the familiar traits of the 
hair parted In the middle, flowing to 
the shoulders and beginning to curl or 
wave from the ears downward; the thin 
beard, the mustache and the oval face 
were recognized as the distinguishing 
characteristic and true likeness even 
at the early period. 

This type has been followed by all 
the great painters of Christendom down 
to the present day. It satisfied Michel
angelo. In painting his last picture of 
Christ he followed the Veronica por
trait line for line, as if he had traced it. 

This likeness of Christ Is universally 
recognized, so that now in every coun
try where we see It painted it is well 
known who it represents. — New Or
leans Times-Democrat. 

The Happy Sunday. 
The early Christians called Eastei 

day Dominica Gaudii, the happy Sun
day. 
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EASTER SUNDAY IH ROUE. 
Magnificent Ctr«moni«« In St. Prntmr1* 

Commtmonti the Risen Chfist. 

in Uuuie. eus might tie expected. Easter 
Suoduy Is celebrated with elaborate 
ceremonies. Tuesday its ushered in by 
the firing of cannon from the castle of 
St. Angelo, and about 7 o'clock car
riages with ladies and gentlemen are 
beginning to pour toward St. Peter's. 
That magnificent basilica is richly 
decorated for the occasion, the altars 
are freshly ornamented, and the lights 
around tbe tomb and figure of St. Pe
ter are blazing after their temporary 
extinction. 

According to usage, the pope offici
ates this day at mass in St. Peter's, 
and he does so with every Imposing ac
cessory that can be devised. From a 
ball in the adjoining palace of the 
Vatican he in borne into the church 
under circumstances of the utmost 
splendor. Seated in his sedia gesta-
toria, his vestments blaze with gold. 
On has head he wears the tiara, a tall, 
round gilded cap representing n triple 
crown, wui«-h is understoud to signify 
spiritual power, temporal power and 
th»- union of both. Beside him are 
burne the flabelli, or large fans, com-
p»»«-(I ..f ostri'ti feathers, In which are 
set the eyelike parts of peacocks-

feathers, t.> .-igulfy the eyes of vigil 
atn-e <>f the church (Her htm Is borne 
a silk cuuop> rU hl> fringed. After of
ficiating at umss at the high altar the 
P"pf is. with the same ceremony and 
to the sound of music, borne back 
through the crowded church to the bal
cony over the central doorway. There, 
rising from his chair of state and en
vironed by his principal officers, he pro
nounces a benedlctiou, with Indulgence 
and absolution. This is the most im
posing of all the ceremonies at Rome 
at this season. On the evening of 
Easter Sunday the dome and other ex
terior parts of St. Peter's are beautiful 
ly illuminated with lamps.-New York 
Herald. 
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BAD BUNNY'S PUNISHMENT. 

African Legend Telle Why the Rabbit 
Hai a Hare Lip. 

The rabbit, which, as every one 
knows, lays beautiful colored candy 
eggs at Kustcrtlme, does not do so in 
America alone, but all over the world. 
Buuny has l»eeu associated with Eas
ter, the resurrection and spring feasts 
from time immemorial. 

Sevrul well authenticated sturles are 
eitant t>> u«-«oiint for tbiH < >in' halls 
from South Africa Ac«-onllng to Afrl 
• an li-gend. tnuny it-iitiirles old. the 
ral>l>lt oiuv lived In th«- moon You 
can SIH- his stupe on its wtirfa«e still If 
you use fii-mgh Imagination The 
mixin once sa»l to the rablut 

"i )ur lorti Mir ino.'ii si-lids > on word 
thut even as I die on- !i month and rise 
again, MI shall the\ die and rcse acaiu." 

Now. huniiv »n-* i»>s»esN«il of a 
somewhat weird s«'iise of humor, com
bined with a ieniilng toward uuielsni. 
so he gave the earth folk the following 
message 

"Our lord the moon sends you word 
that even as \w sball die and shall not 
rise again, s o shall you die and rise no 
more " 

The rabbit went back to the moon 
after delivering this word of hope and 
repeated the joke. The mooti. In anger 
at such dlsotiedleneo, snatched up a 
hatchet and »ut the rabbit's lip open. 
Bunny fled in fear to the earth and 
hid In a hole. He has been timid ever 
since. 

If you doubt tbe truth of this vera
cious tale, examine the mouth of the 
next rabbit you see. You will find his 
upper lip Is still split Isn't that good 
enough evidence for any one?-New 
York World 

NOVEL EASTER FAVORS. 

Rabbita and Chickene Eaeily Made 
Out of Peanuts 

Do you want to make peanut rabbits 
or chicks for Kaster greetings? If so, 
it Is very easily done. 

For the rabbit's ears and tail use lit
tle pointed bits of pajper, which can be 
glued on. Sometimes you will And the 
rabbit already has a tail, aud you will 
not need to supply one The rabbit 
will stand up very easily after you 
have given him his feet because there 
are four of them. The feet and the 
eyes are made Just as they are made 
for peanut people. 

The little chicks need only feet and 
eyes, but as they have only two feet 
they will not stand as easily as the 
rabbits. To make them stand take a 
small square piece of a visiting card 
an inch or less square, and when you 
give the chick his feet push them up 

him a firm foundation to stand upon," 
and you can either seud him this way, 
or. if you wish, you can paste this piece 
of card to a larger piece or to the bot
tom of the box you send him in. If 
you are careful you can put him inside 
of an eggshell-New York Herald. 

"Easter Hare Pie Scramble." 
In Leicestershire, in England, there 

is a custom still in vogue called "the 
Easter hare pie scramble." So many 
years ago that everybody has forgotten 
it a certain plat of ground was given 
to the rector of the parish perpetually 
on the condition that each year on riras-
ter Monday he and his successors 
should contribute two hare or rabbit 
pies and a Quantity of ale to be scram
bled for by the villagers. As late as 
1892 the "hare pio> scramble" was ob
served as a great festival, all the vil
lagers turning out to inarch in proces
sion behiud the men carrying the hare 
pies, cut up into fragments. When 
they reached a spot knowu traditional
ly as "Hare Pie bank" the sacks were 
emptied and all the crowd engaged in 
a fight or scramble for the pies, which 
were supposed to guarantee good luck 
to the possessor for the ensuing year.—-
Denver Republican. 
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>HROUGH days of Lent, 
On sport intent, 
Dan Cupid fashioned arrow*, 

And every day 
His aim, they say, 

He practiced on the sparrows. 

Now, day* of Lent 
Myrti l la spent 

In projects for adorning 
A costly hat 
Of splendor that 

She'd wear on Easter morning/ 

Thus Cupid and Myrtilla planned 
A n d t o i l e d , 

through Lent
en weather 

Till Easter day, 
'When, on the 

way 
From church, 

they came to
gether. 

A n d C u p i d | 
laughed 

And a i med a| 
shaft 

With skill and 
s w i f t n e s s 
laden; 

But, lo, the dart 
Found not the heart. 

But the heaxdgear of the maiden! 

"Ho, hoi" she cried 
With saucy pride. 

"You did it very neatlyl 
My hat waa bare. 
Your arrow there 

Becomes it most completely." 

But, filled with shame 
At wretched aim 

And practice unavailing, 
The pretty boy, 
Bereft of joy, 

Before her stood bewailing. 

Then to his side 
She stepped and cried: 

"Cheer up, y 
silly Cupidl 

That Love 
blind 

I've heard-
find 

That Love is on 
ly stupid. 

"Your skillful 
eye 

Did aim awry 
'Tis true, but 

what of that, 
sirf 

If you were 
smart 

You'd know my 
heart 

MV I! 1 M i l l-> 
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Is in my Easter hat, sir!" 

And Cupid smiled, 
With joy beguiled. 

And through the April weather 
And meadows fair 
That precious pair 

Went o'er the hills together. 
—San Francisco Call. 

Easter In Russia. 
Throughout Hussla the Easter cere

monies are Impressive because of many 
solemn details. Thus on the midnight 
preceding Kaster the priests leave the 
church, as If going out to seek the 
body of the dead Lord. The congre
gation wait in the sanctuary with 
bowed heads. In silence and in dark 
ness. Then the listening multitude Is 
aroused by ponderous knocklngs ou 
the door of the church. The priest 
have returned, and as the doors swini 
open a great chorus of voices fills th 
air with the chant, "Christ is risen!' 
The priests file in with upturned face 
and singing lips, each bearing a llghtec 
taper. Tire Is quickly communicated t 
the candles of the supplicating throng 
In a twinkling the church Is ablaz 
with light and' Incense, where only 
darkness and silence had been before 

How King Oiwy Settled Easter's Date 
Who knows the amusiug story of Os 

wy, klug of Northumbria, who, som< 
time back In the six hundreds, decided 
for the Roman calendar for Easter in 
that controversy as to its rightful datt 
over which so much time and excite 
tneut w ere wasted for a number of 
centuries? After hearing the sides of 
the two parties he asked the bisho[ 
who stoiid for the Alexandrian calen 
dar if aiiy such trust had been given tr 
his St. Augustine as that given to Pe 
ter, of being the gate keeper of heaven 
On having It confessed that there had 

first through the^ard^ThisL2«Lgte» j t f "WelL" aaid.Oswy, ^ l u o e j jtwijc 
him a firm rniinrintlnn tn stnnrl m-wwi i .... _u < a . ._. i be sorry to reach heaven and not bt 

admitted, to the Roman party the fix 
lng of Easter must be given." 

Rolling Eggs at the White House. 
The White House egg rolling is th( 

big event of the year to VVashingtoi 
children. Babies, rich and poor, blacl 
and white, gather here for their annua 
picnic in the president's back yard. Th< 
youngsters "pick" eggs, roll them ut 
and down the grassy slopes and si.. 
and frolic to the music of a bam 
Presidents of the United States ha • 
not felt it beneath their dignity to jo. 
in the fun. 

Palms as Lightning Conductors. 
There was a belief in Spain as lat 

as 1S2S and perhaps even still held b, 
many that palms blessed by the priest 
carried in procession on Palm Sunda 
were a sure preventive of the ill effect; 
of lightning when fastened to a con) 
spicuous part of the house balcony. 

Sewing on Good Friday. 
The good women of Shropshire. Engi 

.land, devote every spare minute oi 
Good Friday to sewing, believing tha 
sewing done on that day will nevei 
come undone. 

K" K .if. 
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